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VIEWING AND ENJOYMENT OF PRIME TIME

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION AMONG DEAF' AND HEARING STUDENTS

Research on the television program preferences and viewing

behaviors of myriad social groups has long been a subject for

scholarly inquiry. 1
However, research attention to one signifi-

cant group, accounting for more than 15 million pers-)ns in the

U.S. alone,
2
has been largely neglected by mass media researchers

even though this group tends to view more TV than other viewers.

A review of empirical literature published from 1950 to 1978 on

television and the deaf 3
concluded that information about this

audience was "scant at best." 4
The present study offers the

results of an investigation which compared deaf and hearing persons'

self-reported frequency of viewing and level of enjoyment of com-

mercial network prime time television programs.

Concern, and hence the need for research on, the deaf audience

for television has been expressed in a variety of ways and on

an international level. In Canada, the Broadcasting and Social

Policy Branch of the Department of Communications released a report

on television captioning for the deaf which surveyed its benefits

and status._
5

In ths-U-S.-a-t-the policymak'ly level-, In February,

1977 the Federal Communications Commission required licensees to

transmit legible messages concerning emergency announcements for

hearing-impaired and other visually dependent viewers (61 FCC 2d

[19771 pp. 18-22, Docket No. 20659); one month later the FCC author-

ized closed captioning of TV programs for the benefit of the hearing-

impaired (63 FCC 2d [1977) pp. 378-392, Docket No. 20693). Legally,

3
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in April 1981, the District of Coltu:Ibi.1 Circuit Court luled this

television licensees have a -1.1itv to provide "meaningf.ui access to

commercial broadcasting" to the hearing-impaired in Got fried v.

FCC. The three commercial television networks and PY3S 11:1v, in

varying degrees, all shown an interest in the deaf televiewer:

by participating in actual closed captioning of their prr:g-J:ams

(PBS, ABC, and until recently, NBC), through testing alternative

captioning services such as teletext (CBS), and by presenting

programs which focus on deafness (e.c., Silent Victory: The Kitty

O'Neil Story). The advertising industry has expressed an interest

in captioned commercials 7
and retailers such as Sears offer closed

caption decoders for sale. Even television program producers,

independent of their network affiliation, have expressed interest

in captioning for the deaf: Jane Edmondson of the National Captioning

Institute reported that NBC's Diff'rent Strokes will be captioned

despite the network's withdrawal front closed captioning. 8 Finally,

there is a concern that the behavioral impact of television on deaf

televiewers may be both different and more serious than for hearing

persons. Braverman and Cronin have noted that "deaf viewers bring

a unique set of learning strategies to the viewing situation." 9

This assertion, when coupled with the results of Schiff's research 10

h-found-that-dEafridivid-Tille-red significantly from hearing

persons in extraction of social information from specific facial

regions and gross motor activity as well as deaf persons' tendency

to judge moderately hostile interactions as more hostile than hearing

persons'), may suggest a relationship to Gerbner and Gross' concept

of a "scary world" 11
for heavy televiewers: deaf viewers may be

even more prone to interpret the world as hostile and mean than

hearing viewers.

4
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What, then, is the state of research on television and the

deaf? In particular, what is known about the program viewing

habits and level of enjoyment among the deaf as compared to the

hearing? While much has been written about the development and

different forms of.captioning, 12
and research exists on the amount

of time the deaf spend with television, comparative (between deaf

and hearing), and even noncomparative, studies on the deaf's TV

viewership and affective response to what they watch are virtually

nonexistent. In 1974 Freebairn wrote that there was "a surprising

lack of information about. . . viewing preferences of deaf audiences"

-- a statement which still remains true. 13

Research on television viewing among the deaf clearly indicates

that most of the deaf watch television and they watch more TV than

hearing persons. An 1963 study by Sternberg, for instance, found

that deaf students viewed more hours of TV than did hearing students.

More recent research found a positive linear relationhsip between

the severity of hearing impairment and the amount of television

viewed. Sendelbaugh15 found significant differences between hearing,

hearing-impaired, and deaf persons in the number of hours spent

watching television: viewers with the greatest hearing impairment

watched the most amount of television and normal hearing viewers

-the- 1at. I n-addi-riorifIg-elatively heavy televiewing, as a

group, the deaf also expressed a positive attitude toward TV: Ewell

and Braverman's 16
study of 201 hearing-impaired college students

concluded that based on responses to an adjective checklist, "the

positive feelings had the largest response."
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Noneomparative studies of the deaf audienc.2's program pref-

erences almost uniformly swiclest that viewing among the hearing-

impaired is "consistent with the patterns of the larger

U.S. population"; 17
this despite the intuitive notion that one

might expect the deaf to prefer less verbal programs to those

which rely more extensively on dialogue. Fitzgerz,ld and Jensema's 18

survey of 2,232 owners of closed captioned TV adapters found that

Disney's Wonderful World and movies attracted the laraest audience

and that "most viewers appear to prefer commercial programming"."

Blatt and Sulzer 19
found that over 60% of their sample of hearing-

impaired individuals checked as "favorites" (from list of seven

program categories but not individual programs) news, action/

adventure, comedy, and sports; drama/soap opera, variety, and

public affairs averaged a 33.4% response. In Jensema and Fitz-

gerald's 20
survey of deaf persons the respondents were asked to

indicate which of 22 program categories (but not individual programs)

they would most prefer to have captioned. Here it was found that

movies, news, and comedy all exceeded 50% of the responses; public

affairs oeived 4.9%, drama 27%, and "crime & cops" 22.5%. Based

on their own findings, Ewell and Braverman concluded that "choice

of programs to be captioned and live interpreted cam_b_e_made anthe

basis of national(program] ratings." 21

Among the few comparative research studies, some suggest that

deaf and hearing viewers have similar TV program preferences, 22
al-

though the deaf may have a more narrow range of preferences. 23

Other comparative reports indicate a contrary conclusion. Specifically,

Liss and Price24 collected parental logs of 120 third, sixth, and

ninth graders' viewing behaviors and preferences. Their findings

6
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showed no significant difference in the number of prc);;y,Im cate-

gories preferred between deaf and hearing children. However, the

deaf watched cartoons and crime-dramas significantly more efLen

than the hearing children; news, sports, and game shows were sig-

nificantly preferred by the hearing children over the deaf.

A significant drawback to the Liss and Price study is their

reliance on parental logs as a method for reporting their sample's

viewing behavior. On the basis of several studies, "parental reports

of what is viewed [by their children] have generally been found to

be undependable." 25
A second and perhaps more serious methodological

weakness of most of the above studies is the method by which programs

were coded. Blatt and Sulzer, Jensema and Fitzgerald, and Liss and

Price all had their samples respond to preconstructed program cate-

gories rather than individual programs. Two problematic consequences

result from this. First, both the meaning and meaningfulness of any

given category (e.g., action/adventure) may not be shared between

respondents, or between respondents and researchers, or both. Second,

the difficulty of making comparisons between studies over time is

increased due to lack of uniformity in program coding procedures.

The present study employs a method which addresses both of these concerns.

METHOD

Sample The sample for this study was comprised of entering

freshman students at a technical college located in the northeast.

These students were attending pre-classes freshman orientation

held during July, 1982. A total of 383 hearing students attended

the freshman orientation. Questionnaires were administered by the

second author to 128 (or 33.4% of the total number of) hearincT

students. A total of 313 hearing-impaired students attended the
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freshman Resi3ent Hall Advisors administered question

naires to l78 (or of the total number of) hearing-impaired

students. Th:.s the sample totals 306 respondents to the qustion-

naire, 42% hearing aid 58% hearing-impaired.

For the sE.mpie as a whole, 38% were female and 62% were male;

these perecentages parallel the composition of the college's pop-

ulation. Among -just the h:iaring students 68% were male; among just

the hea.ring-impaire0. students 58% were male. There was no signifi-

cant difference between deaf and hearing students by sex (X 2
= 2.946,

df = 1, p = .086). Th: age range for the entire sample was from 16

to 40 years (R = 18.85, Md = 18.35). Among the hearing students

the age range was 16 to 24 years (X = 18.07); among the hearing-

impaired students the age range was 16 to 40 years (X = 19.43).

Results of a t-test showed that the hearing-impaired were signifi-

cantly older than the hearing students (t = 4.87, df = 299, pz---".001).

Ninety-four percent of the entire sample was white, 3% were black,

2% hispanic, and 1% oriental.

Instrument The questionnaire consisted of demographic items,

a list of TV shows with response options to measure the respondents'

frequency of viewing each, a list of TV shows with .respnnse.--opt-ie,n-s--

to measure the respondents' enjoyment of each, attitudinal statements,
and other items which comprise a separate study. 26

The respondents'

level of television exposure was determined by having them report

the number of hours and minutes they watch TV "on an average daily

basis." Self-reporting by the respondents, rather than parental

logs or some other method, was elected in response to the drawback

noted to Liss end Price's study. Still, the usual cautions regarding

self-reporting are applicable.
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The second methodelogical weakness noted above was the use

of prueenstructed program categories rathr than individual progrms.

The following procedures were used to reduce the potency of this

weakness to ascertain the respon(l.onts' frequency of viewing and

their enjoyment of various television programs. Two separate but

identical lists of program titles were constructed. TV Guide was

consulted and program titles listed in the local edition were com-

piled over a four week period prior to distributing the questionnaire.

This resulted in a list of 45 regularly scheduled prime time com-

mercial network programs (i.e., no specials or movies, only series,

were included). Of the 45 programs, CBS and ABC accounted for 17

shows each and NBC the remaining 11 programs. TV Guide identifies

programs which are closed captioned with a "(CC)" next to the program's

title. None of the CBS shows included in the list carried closed

captioning. NBC had three closed captioned shows on the list and

ABC had ten.

To conduct comparisons between frequency of viewing and extent

of enjoyment for the TV shows by program category amoq the present

sample, as well as to enable more accurate and directly comparable

_future_cnmpnrisons hetween-program e-atege-ries-, each tha-4 5 protams

was coded by category following the procedures specified by Austin

in his content analyses. 27
The category or "type" of each program

was coded according to TV Guide's content sidebar (e.g., Alice -

Comedy). This methodology offers the advantage of standardization

of program categories. Using this procedure five program categories

resulted from the list of 45 programs: Comedy (20 programs), Drama

(12 programs), Crime-Drama (7 programs), News Magazine (3 programs),

and Miscellaneous (3 programs: Real People, That's Incredible, and
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Walt Disney) . The progran categerition empleed 11,Jre

largely remove the difficulty of making comparis(;n hetv:un

types by viewinCJ or enjoyment over time since it offers a uniform

program coding procedure. This method renders moot: Lie concern

over the possible lack of shared meaning of a precenstructe( pro-

gram label both between respondents and between respondents and

researchers since categories are constructed post hoc. A caveat

to this statement, though, is that the efficacy of TV Guide's

program coding is dependent upon TV Guide's own coding reliability.

The respondents were first asked to indicate how often they

watched each of the 45 shows which were presented in alphabetical

order. A five-point response option, identical to that used by

Roloff and Greenberg, 28
for each show was provided: "not at all,"

"not very often," "some of the time it's on," "most of the time

it's on," and "every time it's on." Responses were coded so that

a 1 indicated infrequent and a 5 indicated frequent viewing of

each program. The respondents were also asked to indicate the

extent to which they enjoyed each of the 45 programs. A separate

(from the first set) alphabetical listing of the 45 programs was

presented and a five point response-opt on, rang-Irig from 'very un-

enjoyable" to "very enjoyable," was provided for each program.

Responses were coded so that a 1 indicated the least favorable and

a 5 indicated the most favorable level of enjoyment.

Rubin's two separate five-item indices of attitudes toward the

television medium and its content were presented in the question-

naire: 29 The "attachment index" measured respondents' attraction

to TV by their responses to the following: "I would rather watch

TV than do anything else", "I could easily do without television
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for several days", "I would feel lost without television to watch",

"If the TV wasn't working, I would not miss it" and "Watching TV

is one of the most important things I do each day." The "reality

index" measured respondents' perception to how true to life TV

was felt to be according to their responses to the following:

"Television presents things the way they really are in life",

"If I see something on TV,I can't be sure it really is that way",

"Television lets me really see how other people live", "TV does

not show life as it really is", and "Television lets me see what

happens in other places as if I were really there." A five-point

Likert scale, ranging from "strongly disagree" (coded as 1) to

"strongly agree" (coded as 5) was presented for each of the ten

statements.

To test for differences between deaf and hearing respondents

two-tailed t-tests were used on data gathered at the interval level.

The justification for using in'erential statistic° with a non-

probability sample may be found in Winch and Campbe11.3°

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hearing-impaired respondents reported a significantly greater_

amount of daily television viewing than hearing respondents (t = 3.30,

df = 291, p.001). In fact, the hearing-impaired reported nearly

one hour more daily televiewing than the hearing (X = 221.40 and

163.68 minutes respectively). Results of t-tests performed on the

reality and attachment indices (see Table 1) indicate that the hearing-

TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

impaired showed both significantly more affinity toward television
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and were more likely Co Perceive TV depictinsi recility Olen

were hearing respondentji. The present rc::,ults on amount of

exposure, attachment to TV, and perceived reali:;m of TV, together

and especially in tandem with Schiff's findings regarding the deaf'

nonverbal cue-reading, are provocative. These findings are indeed

suggestive of a possible and plausible relationship among deaf

televiewers to cultivation hypotheses raised by Gerbner and his

colleagues. This, of course, awaits more direct confirmation.

Mean scores for frequency of viewing and level of enjoyment

of closed caption and no caption programs are displayed in Table 2.

TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

As can be seen, hearing-impaired respondents reported significantly

greater frequency of viewing and greater enjoyment of captioned

programs than did the hearing respondents. The hearing-impaired

also reported significantly greater frequency of viewing and

greater enjoyment of captioned programs than programs without closed

captions. On the other hand, no significant difference (p':::-.05) was

founC, between hearing-impaired and hearing respondents for frequency

of viewing cr enjoyment of programs that were not closed captioned;

nor were there significant differences(p.05) among the hearing

respondents for frequency of viewing or enjoyment of programs in the

captioned or no-captioned categories. These data suggest that while

the deaf do not differ from the hearing in viewership or enjoyment

of programs without captions, significantly greater viewership and

enjoyment occurs amonj the deaf for programs which do carry closed

captions.



From the list of 4.5 programs, deaf and hearing respondents

differed significantly (minimum of p-.05) in their frequency of

viewing on 29 shows. In all but four cases (WKRP in Cincinnati,

60 t4inutes, MASH, and Little House on the Prairie), the hearing-

impaired respondents reported sianificantly greater frequency of

viewing than the hearing respondents. Only one of the four programs

(Little House) in which the hearing reported greater viewing is

closed captioned. In terms of program enjoyment, the deaf and

hearing differed significantly (minirum of p 4,05) on 30 shows.

Hearing respondents reported greater enjoyment than the hearing-

impaired for 16 of the 30 shows.

Table 3 presents the mean scores for frequency of viewing and

TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE

level of enjoyment according to the five program categories. Overall,

significant differences between hearing and deaf respondents for

frequecy of viewing were found for four of the five program categories.

Significant differences were also found on the enjoyment dimension

for two of the five program categories. This suggests that while

the deaf may be watching more television than the hearing, they are

not necessarily enjoying it more.

As can be seen in Table 3, within each program category signifi-

cant differences between deaf and hearing respondents for frequency

of viewing and/or level of enjoyment were found. While the deaf

viewed Comedy programs significantly more often than the hearing,

there was no significant difference between the two groups in terms

of subsequent enjoyment. Hearing respondents, however, expressed

somewhat (but not significantly) greater enjoyment for Comedy programs.

13
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One plausible explanation for this finding is that perhaps comedy

shows have a large amount of verbal material (in addition to, e.g.,

sight gags and slapstick) which precludes full enjoyment of such

programming among the deaf. Further, despite the fact that nine

out of the 20 programs coded as Comedy were close captioned,

enjoyment of such material may be as much dependent on delivery

of the humorous material as it is the content.

Programs coded as Drama were both viewed and enjoyed signifi-

cantly more by the deaf. As was found for Comedy programs, Crime

Dramas were viewed significantly more often by the deaf but no

significant difference between deaf and hearing was found for

enjoyment, although hearing persons reported somewhat greater

enjoyment. This latter finding is somewhat counter-intuitive in

that popular conceptualization of Crime Drama programming suggests

that it is highly action-oriented, with less emphasis on dialogue.

The implication, therefore, is that the deaf might find such pro-

gramming more enjoyable because of the dominance of visually ac-

cessible action over verbiage. While there was no significant

difference in frequency of viewing News Magazine programs, hearing

respondents reported significantly greater enjoyment of such programs.

As was suggested earlier for enjoyment of Comedy shows, News Magazine

programs are probably very verbal, thereby limiting the deaf audience's

potential for full enjoyment of such programs. Moreover, unlike

Comedy shows, none of the News Magazine shows were closed captioned.

The deaf also reported significantly greater frequency of viewing the

three programs coded as Miscellaneous but did not differ from the

hearing in level of enjoyment.
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The results reported here offer several avenues for further

inquiry. Why do the deaf watch so much more television than the

hearing when, due to their impairment, they are, in a sense,

"deprive-1." of "half" of the message? Perhaps they are using

television as a social substitute. The hearing-impaired are

often cut-off and many times cut-out from social participation

and inclusion when interacting in a largely hearing and aurally-

oriented world. Television, of course, makes no social judgments

and demands no special social skills. This hypothesis is supported

by the present results insofar as the deaf showed a significantly

greater affinity toward the medium than did the hearing. Thus,

future research might profitably investigate the relationship

between the deaf and such concepts as loneliness and alienation

in relation to their television use.

Differences concerning program viewing and enjoyment between

the deaf and hearing may be attributable to the degree of verbal

orientation of various categories of TV shows. Whether or not a

given program is closed captioned does not seem to fully explain

the deaf's viewing behavior, especially since they did not differ

from their hearing counterparts on frequency of viewing or enjoyment

for shows that were not close captioned. Content analysis of the

comparative reliance on dialogue to advance the plot of various

program categories, coupled with the accuracy of comprehension

among deaf and hearing viewers for the programs, may further our

knowledge in this area.

As with most studies, the present study was conducted with

several limitations. Th- method of sample selection was not random

due to the time available to the respondents in relation to other

15
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activities they were engage' in as a part of their oricItation

program. The composition of the sample with regard to sex and

age also limits the generalizability of the findings. Still,

this study showed significantly different televiewing behaviors

between the deaf and hearing that, while certainly not conclusive,

are both suggestive and internally consistent. The deaf differed

from the hearing in their amount of overall televiewing, affinity

to television, perceived reality of TV, use and enjoyment of captioned

programs, and enjoyment of different program categories. A second

limitation to this report is that only prime time commercial net-

work programs comprised the TV program sample. Additionally, specials

and motion pictures were not included. Future research might include

programs presented by Public Broadcasting as well as nonprime time

shows, specials, and movies. Nevertheless, the results reported

here show a consistent trend pointing to significant differences

between.the deaf and hearing and their relationship to television.
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TABLE 1

Mean Scores for Deaf and Hearing on the Attachment and Reality

Indices.

Deaf Hearing Significance

Attachment

I would rather watch TV than
do anything else

I could easily do without
television for several days

2.233

3.563

1.659

3.929

.000

.008

I would feel lost without
television to watch

2.371 1.730 .000

If the TV wasn't working, 2.823 3.262 .004I would not miss it

Watching TV is one of the
most important things I do
each day

2.261 1.616 .000

Summated results 2.647 2.438 .002

Reality

Television presents things the
way they really are in life

2.798 1.897 .000

If I see something on TV, I
can't be sure it really is
that way

2.920 3.286 .005

Television lets me really see
how other people live

2.920 2.254 .000

TV does not show life as it
really is

3.034 3.540 .000

Television lets me see what
happens in other places as
if I were really there

3.244 2.857 .002

Summated results 2.984 2.767 .008



TABLE 2

Mean Scores for Frequency of Viewing and Level of Enjoyment: of

Television Programs With

Captioned TV Shows

and Without Closed Captions

TV Shows Without Captions

Frequency of
viewing

Enjoyment Frequency of
viewing

Enjoyment

Deaf 2.870ac 3.372bd 2.050c 2.539 d

Hearing 2.093a 2.965
b

1.854 2.737

acd
Means differ at p x.001

bMeans differ at p x.01



TABLE 3

clean Score for Frequency of Viewing and Level of Enjoyment by

Progran Category Among Deaf and Hearing

Deaf Hearing Significance

Comedy

Frequency of viewing 2.315 2.050 .001Enjoyment 2.751 2.895 .131

Drama

Frequency of viewing 2.302 1.681 .000Enjoyment 2.791 2.375 .000

Crime-Drama

Frequency of viewing 2.292 1.968 .000Enjoyment 2.783 2.881 .335

News Magazine

Frequency of viewing 1.910 2.073 .146Enjoyment 2.333 3.046 .000

Miscellaneous

Frequency of viewing 3.684 2.688 .000Enjoyment 4.491 4.190 .125


